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I NTRO[IJC'r I ON

Among the di ffCrent techniquies which have been developed for trace

metal analysis, atomic emission, absorption and fluorescence spectrometry

are the most widely used. Of these techniques, atomic fluorescence spec-

trometry (AFS) is the nost recently developed and offers the combined ad-

vantages of high specific:ity for the determination of individual elements,

high sensitivity, simplicity and applicability to multielement analysis.

AFS iir. uivcs the excitatioln of isolated atoms by a suitable primary

source and the SubsL(1Itn t detect. i on of the radiation which is emitted by

the fraction of excited atoms which deactivates radiatively. Although

4fundamental studies in the AFS of metal vapors were performed even as early

as 1900 (1, 2), it was not until 1964 that the use of AFS as an analytical

technique was reported (3-5). Sice that time, most of the effort in analyt-

ical AFS has been devoted to optimization and development of high efficiency

atomizers (6-8) and high radiance excitation sources (9-11). These areas

mhavc received greatest attention because of the linear dependence of the

detected fluorescence signal on the concentration of neutral analyte atoms

and (at low incident radiant flux) on the spectral irradiance of the exci-

tation source.

t With the development of very high spectral radiance sources (such asif pulsed tunable dye lasers), AFS has become a potentially even more powerful

anal ytical techmique and the study of fundamental processes in atomic spec-

troscopy has been made easier. Several previous studies dealing with laser-

cxcitced AFS have revealed thai a saturation of atonmi.c energy level. can t*

pruduced which l imits the maximum fluorescence signal achievable at any

-o&/ %,
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given analyte concentration. This saturation or "bleaching" effect of

atomic energy levels, besides limiting the attainable sensitivity of laser-

excited AFS, provides several important practical features. Most important

of these features are an increase in the range of linearity of analytical

working curves, freedom of the fluorescence signal from excited-state

quenching effects in the a tom eli ronment, and freedom from power instabil-

ities of the exci tz:t ion: source ( aser) (12--25)

When a high spectral radiance source such as a laser is employed in

AIS, the rates of popuiLation and depopulation of the excited state become

radiationally conlrolled. When such stimulated processes dominate, any

other activation (chemical or thermal) or deactivation (quenching, sponta-

neous radiationi) pathways do not strongly affect the equilibrium population

of the excited state. Consequently, the magnitude of the excited state

populotion and of the detected (spontaneous) fluorescence become nearly

constant.

It "iight at first scum that :;timulated emission, being the main route

of deactivotion of a saturated energy level, would completely overwhelm

the detection of the smaller but constant spontaneous fluorescence. How-

ever, the stimulated cmission is by nature directed along the path of the

exciting ri,1;i iton mid i s not detected by a measuring system lying in any

other direction. in coot ra st , spontaneous fluorescence is isotropic and

Will II there fore., 1 (et ect ah le at 1ly a gle.

In order to talbe fil ]dantake of 1l the potent i ally useful features

of laser cxcited APS, it is necessary to characterize the fluorescence

radial io 1m 1i I lcd 11loc omilt ii on:; of high incident source radiancO.. Fur-

11w('rntor, ;I h,1 ' hll tId ' .S : d ill. of tihe saturation process should enable

- -~ 4.v
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a' as SSIIiCI't 01' I he ' iolpOrt ance of fundaient al p roccsses such as qtnehi ng

and ono(licnchii li,.l col ii sons i n th at ocn Cel . II character i zing tiBe fluores-

cence radiation cn ittcd iinder satiralion conlit ions, it becomes important

to know the 111 mum. incident power density which would be necessary to

achieve the saturation.

Previous investigations into the saturation of atomic energy levels

at high spectra:l irradiance has predicted little, if any, effect of the

quenching characteristics of the atom environment on the saturation power

density (12-2 ). Also, all the theoretical models proposed to explain tile

satural ion effect have assumed that steady-state conditions prevail in the

poptikitio of tie excited 1l(e I, an assumption which is valid only if the

daral o'l of 111, cxcilIatio n pulse is mucl) longer than the fluorescence life-

time of the tjaii!,ition being studied. Because typical values of spontaneous

atomic fluorescence I ifetimos are 1-20 as, such steady-state conditions do not

prevail in unquenched atomlic systems excited by a short-pulsed nitrogen-pumped

tunable dye laser (typical pulse width: 1-10 ns), although they are approached

when longer duration sources are used. One latter such source is tile flash-

lamp-pumiped tuna ble dye laser (typical pulse width: 1-10 1s).

In the pr(senlt study, experimental and predicted values of saturation

power dcnji I:)' were det e'rii ned a1aid their dependence on atom-environment and

on the spectii a alid slatial cha iacterislics of tile irradiance source was

ascert a incd. The study was comprised and is being reported in two parts.

In part I of the study (26) a theoretical model was proposed to describe

the saturation of atomic energy lcv Is by a radiation pulse of variable

duration and poler den,,i The model enables the prediction of saturation

powe) del,,itic, of 'ranl;itions iivovinig two and three atomic energy levels
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under Iit .1 ,id "tate (cont i inons-wave) and non-stcady-state (transient)

irradi I (i. I n t l r1.iort , valiues of prcdicted Spectra I power dcensi ty

IecCs.1ai'v" to ";allir c s('\'i'ial specific atomic transitions were presented

and the dlpli .nn ,cc of saturation spectral power dcnsit) on the excitation

pulse dllrltion wa la i a1a ra;Itci .

Ill tile p v, p. , ur, , Cxlporimmtntally determined values of saturation

,iec 1a Ip, ~o L , 1t' for ; :, 'ri s of atoic transitions will be reported

Iand CtW;)pa L|'d io tics prediceud 1),y tle model developed in part 1 (26).

'hae Sa a n11 i l0 lcical pot.:cr densit ) (SSPl) is that level of incident

son,,cc .ct r : p s'c IC' 1, .i ty (IV/C 1 2 -Iz or IW/m2? .m) required to produce

fift y pL-'1 ,n i1 t' rtl fluorescence radiance level; consequently,

the SSPlP ava c:I, 1-iaillcally dttorailincd for each transition by plotting a

measured spoCiil' is fl Uoi'esci -'c'e sig1 nal apainst the effective spectral

iriadjaacc proultt,d b)' the cxci tation source (laser).

It wi 1 L), shwn thai ,xperijicntal conditions necessary for obtaining

acclartc ka;llc V h; of' !;>a'l) tIC Cii t i c:l; these conditions will be described

ind the iii hi,ji'o ( 'xC)Criniit al I paraieCters siuch as atomuu concentration,

atomu t lviroltri t illporal ,.;I c-w dth of the dct'ctor and type of transition

:1,[! will be illustl;l..k. F~laim,;. hliin, different complosition and tern-

t ~ ptitue wct., li.,,,d j th(c ,ilo,;,-cc'l] during S:SPD measurements. Experimental

values of' SSI' WfohlAim.,1 %wilh tho ;c measuiI'ements will be compared with those

predictc by' 1-hc. 1k , l,.,l p-0I)OSed in part I of this study; the resulting

agrecment t:1h Ic ., i'tul Colicl usion,'; to be drawn concerning the feasibility

Miud pI''," t i c lA ilit ) of cvilo )'i ng satuira ted atomic fluorescence spcctrometry

for I'ro1it i' i .v
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EXI' R!IMNIAL. MIASLiREMENTS AND CONI)]IONS

The followi ig instrumeintationi was employed ill these measurements: an

excitation source consisting of a nitrogen-Iaser-pumped tunable dye laser

whose beaml has bell reldered spatia lly homliogollon'l; ill the regi on of interest;

a flame of controllaile comqositioii, usied as ai atom source and revservoi r,

a detecti on, signal processinig, and read-out system, oriented at 90' with

respect to the exci tation source and which consists of a low-scattered-

radiaftion ..iiochromnator, a fast photomultiplier, delay line, boxcar integrator

and recorder; finally, a fa,-t power-meter was used to measure the power of

the laser beam at the flame position. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of

these devices; their most important characteristics and their effects on

the fluorescence measurements are discussed in the following section.

In order to obtain reliable fluorescence measurements, several require-

ments must be me1. First, to maintain a uniformly illuminated flame volume

for meaningful physical measurements, the diameter and power of the laser

ibam must be held constant or be known and its homogeneity assured. Second,

scatterin, of source radiation should be minimized (27) by using a sample intro-

duction and atom formation sys;tem which is highly efficient and generates

few particulate species within the atom observation region. To avoid the

distortions produced by pre- and post -filter effects in the fluorescence

measurements, od to maximize the detected fluorescence signal, the flame

shape and blrne r- -top mu:;t. be carefily chosen and designed. Finally, care-

fill optical alli mlicelt betweei the laser beam, the flame and the monochromator

ruast be mailltaind. The, way in which these requirements were met is descrhfd

in the following sections. Foi inrther details concerning the original components,

the reader is refervred to the I'h.[D. tiesis of one of the authors (28).

... ,/ q
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'rie tU1n:1)i~ tlye ( .- (Ilk-40(), Mo Iectron, inc., Sunnyvale, CA) employed

as a sourev was itmipcdl by a nitrogen laser (UV-IO00, Mlolectron, Inc., Sunny-

vale, CA) . Altio,i,;i sometimes er~i in its operation, this system was

capable with conslunt ttten i (. oF saturating many atomic transitions of

interest.

To minitize j catteIing of the incident source radiation (27), an ultra-

sonic nebi Ii.. ('. nl ) lV'roFV , Liii- p,1 i::e , Portsmouth, Oil) and a laminar, well

charact ,riz('' fl]m( wCS u scd to. g(!e-rate atoms. The flame was supported

on a IatiJlar-flow huiner or tlie Alkemade design (29,30). To provide an

atomic population of rel atively uniform temperature, a flowing argon shield

surrounded the £1 n,' 'lhii argoTi Shei1LI reduces air entrainment at the base
of t.he fia6e which ,otitd ohervise change the temperature and composition

a-L the edge of the flame and thereby produce a non-uniform distribution

of atoil couicecl, erl i. i ols aond increasc quenching by air constituents. Also,

a 4 cm d ii(. Ler qw) rt z tube WI uscd to surround the flame to protect it

'.:i~ jlst a 41orato)'y air CIP irt,|''ni u and to reduce multip i icative noise which

wou1CI otherr:1i s he carr1i ed th htiph the detection and measurement system (31).

Becase the ~lL.vnadc hnir was not originally designed to handle large

volumes of a11lyt ic-ll solutions, :it was modified to improve its coupling to

the uiltraso ic ij!ttI i7z0rt. To avoid condensation of the nebulized solution,

the distantcCe hCt1.t(,n the ncbh i zer and the burner chamber was kept within

3 cm for the iJr - :et)'Icne flaric a)nd 8 cm for the hotter flames such as

oxygen) -arg on -act"e Is)y Ic i re

Pl'-i f ickil tile 1 'a Sts (ac etylcec from Li i)deI v., Union Carbide Cor).

N.Y., alI of 1 i. . fr, Mat h.h , Co. , Jol iet, I,) were controlled by needle

v. lv,. (il l, (.i 1,.1 Ill." V Tl\*,. . tl~ri . Clc','I ii , (111 ; l ll aini litored bv cali-
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brated flo oeivrs (603 :,d 601), Mitheson, FEast Iutherford, NJ). Oxidant

and uwl O.sk we,'c prc.-mixed :md stream-split before entering t e burner;

a sm-all fract ioi of thc prc-mixcd ,a scs ws then usd as a carrier for

xiluuli. cd solul io,.. Optil:dl 1 Ias floWs (COl'reCted to SI'T) for the dif-

ferent t) pc s of flawes , 'ed in this study'. are showun in table 1. In all

cases, the opetrates in a slightly fuel-rich condition, which has

been fomud to o'rtsoe aton format ion efficiency and reduce errors in satu-

ratJon caun, ", b)y ioui zation (32).

The raogc of flame typos shown in table 1 were cnployed to enable a

stiudv of the Ceffct: tOf fl ame composition, temperature and quantum efficiency

on lhe ciarac tc i I ics of laser--e\ i ted AFS.

The detecl ion system used in the present work consists of a filter/

grating monochrom:i to- (model 1711-700-77, McPherson Co. , Acton, MA) , and a

lP28 photormntil] icr tube (RCA) operated at -950 volts. This monochromator

hits an assembly of eight fi-lters which provide a preliminary stage of

.ave] cngthi dis'crimi nation, serving to reduce higher-order diffracted

radiation and detected stray light

A dual-chmoue. boxcar integrator (Models 162, 163, 164, Princeton

Applied Rceea-ch Co. , Princeton, N.J) provided alternatively a time-resolved
'

or Iime- intcr,lc ccpvc .ent ii i on of the fliorescence signal, which were

then recorded by suit i lc amalog or digital devices. Also, the device

autoit i cal .v1 y corrected for ha ckground rad i ati on by sampling the fluore s-

cence and background signla cccl at selectable but different time periods.

The trigger sI gncl 1 ued to 'vnchroni.ze the boxcar integrator with the laser

3 I VO(ItIC'oLe Iby dir cli , a sma 1. 1 fraction of the laser beam to a high-

. .o - . . .. . ... . . ..... . .... .. . . .
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speed photodiode (Tropel Inc., Fairport, NY) as shown in Figure 1. A tilted

quartz plate was used as a beam splitter. In order to compensate for the

inherent delay time in the boxcar gating circuits, a delay line was inserted

between the PMT output and the boxcar integrator. This delay line was con-

structed from 22 m of RGS8/U (50 Q -impedance) coaxial cable, which was

coiled and provided with proper shielding to minimize electromagnetic inter-

ference.

Three different systems were employed to record data processed by the

boxcar integrator; the device chosen for a specific application was based on

the required data storage and treatment. An analog strip-chart recorder

(model 7100B, Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, CA) was used to measure most aver-

aged fluorescence signals processed by the boxcar integrator. However, to

record high resolution data for laser pulse characterization and fluorescence

lifetime studies, the boxcar integrator was interfaced either directly to a

digital computer (model 980A, Texas Instrument Co.) or to a digital paper

tape punch (Models 251 and 622, Digitec, United Systems Co., Dayton, OH)

for later processing. The choice between these two digital data collecting

options was based both on availability of each device and complexity of the

required data processing. lichever device was selected, a parallel output

channel was cornected to the strip-chart recorder to enable data to be viewed

continuously.

System Characterization

Burner and Flame Design. In order to avoid the distortions produced by

pre- and post-filter effects in the fluorescence measurements, and to maximize
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tile detected fluoresceonce signal, a careful choice of the size of the flame

and of the burner top was reqtired. Three different burner head designs

investigated in this study are shown in Figure 2. Each burner head consists

of a nickel-plated brass cylinder 1.9 cm thick into which was drilled a given

number of holes (.95 mm diameter), the configuration of which governed the

size and shape of the flame.

Burner type A (cf. Figure 2) employed 192 holes arranged in 8 concentric

circles. The six inner circles of burner ports support the flame gases,

while the two outer rows are used for production of the flowing argon sheath.

The resulting circular flame had an analytically useful diameter of 1.6 cm.

Ultimately, burner top A was rejected because the flame which it produced

exhibited marked post-filter effects. To avoid post-filter effects with

this burner top, the position of the laser beam had to be changed from the

center of the flame, for low analyte concentrations, to the edge of the flame

(closer to the detector system) for increased analyte concentrations.

Burner head B (cf. Figure 2) was fabricated with five rows of fifteen

holes each, arranged in a rectangle. The three inner rows supported the

flame gases while the outer two rows carried the argon sheath. This burner

top produced a rectangular flame of dimensions approximately S mm x 25 mm.

This type of f'ame produiced negligible post-filter effects when irradiated

down its long dimension because approximately 85% of the total flame width

can be illuminated by the laser beam. However, the rectangular flame,

because of its large gas consumption, produces much more dilute atomic

vapor compared to typical circular flames, and was consequently rejected

S for the bulk of work in this study.

Nonetheless, the rectangtular flame was found useful in empirically

determining the optimal flame configuration. Because the rectangular

flame exhibited negligible post-filter effects, its small dimension was
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felt to be satisfactory for 'iIih..- work. The optimmi value for the flame

long dimension (in line with the laser beam) would then be governed by the

entrance angle of the view ing dLo t .t ion system and the distance between the

flame and the detector. Thus, %wn the 1ong. axis of the flame fills the

solid angle usable by the detect ion system (monochromator, in this case),

any further increase in flane lCnIgh wotuld only increase the consumption

of flame gases and decrease the (iu;A.lo fraction of generated atoms.

To Jetermine the flPmie length tis:Ible by this detection system, the

rectangular burner was positioned with its long axis in line with the laser

beam and perpendicular to thc dli.,otion in which fluorescence was detected.

The amplitude of the fluorescence signal was then measured as the flame was

moved past the monochromator entrance slit in a direction parallel to its

ling axis. This procedure causes the flame to subtend a progressively

greater fraction of the entrance aperture, to produce an increasing fluores-

cence signal. Once the entrance angle has been completely filled, however,

no further signa) increase can occur. The distance between the flame position

at which the signal first appears and that where it levels off therefore

indicates the optimal flame length.

This optimal length was found to be 1 cm, so that the best flame

cross-section would be O.S cm x 1 cm or, alternatively, a 1 cm circle. From

this information, burner t op C (of. Figure 2) was designed. The three inner

circular rows of burner ports support the flame gases, while the outer row

is used for the argon sheath. The resulting circular flame has a diameter

of 1.0 cm and a stable, analytically useful height between 15 to 20 cm, de-

pending on the oxidant and fuel ga:;es used.

/-r

.. .. . . . - .-- II . . .
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Beam Characteristics and Radiation Collection. To maintain a uniformly
"'tVU"A'b,/VbV WVVV

illuminated flame volume, the diameter and power of the laser beam mast be

held constant and its homogeneity assured (33,34). Unfortunately, nitrogen-

pumped dye lasers produce notoriously inhomogeneous beams, whose dimensions

and radiant power can change with dye concentration, cavity alignment, and

other factors. To improve beam homogeneity, consistency and quality within

the flame atom ,el1, a quartz lens of 90 cm focal distance was used to defocus

the laser be,, and direct it to an aperture of 3.1 mm diameter (see Figure 3).

The defocused, spatially limited beam was then allowed to pass through the

observation region in the flame. To minimize divergence of the beam between

the aperture and the flame, the aperture was placed at the shortest practical

distance (8 cm) from the center of the flame.

To ascertain the dimensions of the final dye laser beam, the beam was

attenuated and sent into a low sensitivity photographic emulsion (Panatomic-X,

Kodak) which was located at the center of the burner top (corresponding to

the centcr of the flame.). An optical attenuator consisting of several layers

of homogeneously exposed film was inserted in front of the photographic

emulsion to avoid over-exposure and minimize the amount of acattered radiation

in ,le emulsion which would otherwise distort the measured beam image.

v The quality and homogeneity of the irradiance beam produced by this

arrangement is indicated by the photographs in Figure 4, which are similar

to those taken with Panatomic film for measuring beam dimensions, but were made

using a high-contrast copy film to enhance the sensitivity of the measurement

to beam homogeneity. In this figure, a ninefold magnification of the priat

portraying the actual size of the beam was made to increase visual sensitivity
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of the effect. Figure 4A shows the dye laser output beam without any aperture

in its path, while Figure 4B portrays the defocused, homogeneous beam

that was finally employed.

Laser Pulse Characteristics. Because the present optical design (Figure 3)
NVVVVAVVV\VVVVVVVvvW~vvvv

renders the spatial profile of the laser radiation nearly homogeneous across

the illuminated region of the flame (cf. Figure 4), incident spectral power

density .ould be calculated by knowledge of the beam peak power, the area

being illuminated, and the spectral profile of the excitation beam.

Laser peak power was determined from the integrated laser energy incident

on the flame and the temporal profile of the laser pulse. A fast pyroelectric

joulemeter (Model J3-05 Molectron Co.) was employed to measure the laser

energy incident on the flame. The output of the joulemeter, which was

placed behind the flame in such a way that it intercepted the entire laser

beam, was connected to a fast oscilloscope (Model 485, Tektronix Inc.,

bcverton, OR). This combination not only provided a measure of incident

laser energy, but indicated pulse-to-pulse fluctuations in the laser beam

( 8%), and revealed any progressive decrease in excitation power caused by

degradation of the dye solution.

The temporal character of the exciting laser pulse, found to be critical

in studies of saturation (28,32), was determined by scattering a small portion

of the laser beam toward the detection system by means of an appropriately

placed beam splitter. Obviously, if the time response of the detection

system were a delta function, the output signal would represent the ex-

2' citation pulse directly. lowever, under the experimental conditions of

this study, this output signal is the time convolution of the laser pulse

with the time response of the detection system.
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Mathenmati call y, this output signal is expressed by

i(t) = G(t) *L(t)(1

where

i(t) is the time-varying detected photoanode current representing

the output (detected) pulse (scattered radiation).

G(c) i- the instrument response function which, in this case, is

the time-response of the photomultiplier tube/readout array;

L(t) is the time behavior of the excitation pulse or laser pulse

and

represents the convolution operation.

The instrumental response function of the detection system can be

approximated by the impulse response of the PMT, which is mathematically

expressed by the leaviside exponential:

'i ' !  f C e - t / T t>0

I ctt> 0
G(t) = (2)

t0 t < 0

where

T is the fall time of the photoanode pulse

and

C is a proportionality constant.

'L I

',3



Now, assuini ng that the t ime profi 10 Of the ise r u pLIe can be described

by a Gaussian function, L(t) is given by

-t2 2(,2
L(t) = L e - < t < + (3)

where

L is the maximum intensity of the laser pulse
*0

and

o is the standard deviation of the Gaussian pulse. The half width

of the Gaussian function at half the maximum intensity (t11 2),

is then:

tl/2 = a(2,n4) 1/ 2  (4)

By using the definition of the convolution integral, the expression for the

output signal becomes

i(t) =G(t-t') L.(t') dt' (5)

Substitution of Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (5) and integrating the resulting

expression yields:

i (t) e I +erf[ ( T (6)

By curve-fitting the experimental data to Eq. 6 one obtains values

,1 for a and T which describe the excitation pulse and the instrumental re-
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sponse. A t)pical curve-fit of the digitized output signal from the detection

system (photonul t i l1 icr tube and boxcar integrator) to Eq. (6) is shown in

Figure 5. In Figure 5, the experimental points are represented by squares

and the solid curve is the best fit to those experimental points obtainable

from Eq. (6). The values of the parameters c and T which produced the best

curve-fit are 2.36 ns and 3.6 ns respectively. This value of a corresponds

to a Gaussian pulse of width equal to 5.6 ns at half maximum. Any error

in the me,:-.,rernt i(t) is essentially given by the resolution or total

rise time ot the PMIT and the response time of the boxcar integrator. The

rise time of the PNIT is approximately 1.2 ns (measured with a 250 ps rise-

time sampling oscilloscope), the rise time of the sampling unit used in

the boxcar integrator is "Q ns and the time-base jitter on the order of

100 ps. Consequently, the total rise time and, ultimately, the resolution

of the above studies, corresponds to ± 1.5 ns.

The bandwidth of the exciting laser radiation was measured from the

i'narent excitation spectrum of the transition being stueied. In turn,

this excitation spectrum was obtained by slowly scanning the dye laser's

output wavelength across the atomic line. The spectrum so obtained is

obviously the convolution of the spectral profiles of the laser emission

and the atomic absorption line. However, because the atomic lines used in

this study were at least tenfold narrower than the spectral emission profile

of the laser, the contribution of the atomic line to this measurement can be

neglected. The bandwidth of the laser was therefore taken as the width at

half height of the measured excitation spectrum. Throughout most of the

.4 . . . . .. . . . . , . . . i I I . . i i I1 . .
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visible spectral region, an ave rage value of 0.04 nur was obtained for the

emission bandwidth of the l, ase r heam li. Iecause nearly the same bandwidth

was measured regardless of the atomic transit ion being employed, the as-

sumption that the atomic line cont ributes little to the half-width measure-

ment seems well justified. Final)', the area of the exciting laser beam

(0.076 cm2 ) was ascertained from a photograph of the beam at the center of

the flame (cf. Figure 4).

Initial AdjabLments
qvv AJXvv A/Vww

To roughly set the boxcar integrator aperture (gate) delay, laser

radiation is scattered toward the monochromator entrance slit from a glass

plate placed above the burner top. The gate delay is then scanned by the

boxcar integrator until a maximum signal is obtained.

Next, the flame is ignited and a high concentration (%100 jg/ml of the

desired analyte solution is nebulized into it. With the laser irradiating

tH- atoms so produced, and with the boxcar integrator gate delay optimized, the

dye laser wavelength is accurately centered on the atomic transition by observing

the generated fluorescence signal at the boxcar integrator output.

Because the time position of the maximum amplitude of the fluorescence

signal depends on the fluorescence lifetime of the transition and not just

on the laser pulse width, the temporal position of the sampling gate of the

boxcar must next be re-adjusted to correspond to the fluorescence signal

maximum. Finally, the dye laser wavelength is fine-tuned to ensure that

it is centered on the desired excitation wavelength.

The foregoing alignment procedure is all performed using a relatively

low laser power density so that a true maximum fluorescence signal, below

the saturation level, is achieved.
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Reagents and Chemicals
qVVWVVVVAVVVVV\I'kAV\

All the standard sample solutions used in this investigation were pre-

pared from dried reagent-grade salts, which were dissolved in hydrochloric

or nitric acids of analytical reagent grade (Mallinckrodt).

Determination of SSPD

In this study, the spectral power density required to saturate atomic

transitions (SSPD) was determined from plots of spontaneous fluorescence

signal as a function of incident radiant power. In these measurements, the

spectral power density of the exciting beam was varied by inserting neutral

density filters into it. The power density of the excitation beam could

also have been varied by adjusting the driving power of the dye-pumping

nitrogen laser. However, if this latter method of power control is employed,

care must be taken to ensure that the size and spatial homogeneity of the

dye laser 6eam do not change. In all measurements, the neutral density

filters were placed exactly perpendicular to the beam, ensuring that the

position or the optical and spatial characteristics of the beam in the

flame are not altered between measurements.

I] Because thi. duration of the laser system employed in this study is

I 5.6 ns and the spontaneous fluorescence lifetimes of atomic transitions

are of the same order of magnitude (35), a non-steady-state population of

the excited atomic energy level should prevail. Therefore, for atomic

I transitions involving only two energy levels, the following equation (26)

was used to curve-fit the experimental data:
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( 12 -h2- -) _(7)

wlie re

I -0 2 + b2 PO) toi
(a2 * ) PO) to ) (8)

and n2 (cm- 3) is the a'erage density of atoms in excited energy level 2

during the excitation pulse (thc niagnitude of the detected fluorescence

signal is proportional to n2); n0 (cm-3) is the total atomic density, which

is assumed ' be distributed among the two energy levels involved; to is

the duration (half-width)of the excitation pulse; po(W/cm2Hz) is the peak

spectral power density of tlh lase.r- pullse, B1 2 is the Einstein coefficient

for the stimulated absorption transit ion 1*2; a2 = A21 + Z2 1 , where A2 1 (s - 1)

is the Einstein coefficient for spontaneous emission between levels 2 and 1,

and Z21 (s
- 1) is the rate of collisional deactivation; b2 = B;z + B21 , where

2.•cm 2 liz2
B21 ( .. -) is the Einstein coefficient for the radiationally induced down-lv sec
ward transition 2-1.

In equation (7) the cur'vt. fii araimeters are the intensity of the

fluorescence signal and the i r o b lumped variables. Experimentally, the

no-taysaeSP)~ NSS.
non-steady-state SSI ' s NS ,) wa! defined as the incident spectral power

density reqi, ired to p thce ,i)ce .1" rv, IOe) ulation just half of that

I; required for salurat ion. I .l,. I ' t 0) 1 et 0 sat rat ion is ach ieved when

incident s)ect ral pow, r .l-i ti ,1 c hc in finity . Under those conditions

the population of the excited lnergy level becomes (cf. Eqs. 7-8).

(n 2 )sat n0 (91)2  (9)

II

II
- " " "
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Using the procedure described above, saturation curves were measured for

a number of transitions of several elements, and under various experimental

conditions which should affect the measured values. Specifically, the effects

of experimental variables such as the aperture gatewidth of the detector,

the flame composition, the analyte concentration and the spectral character-

istics of the transitions were investigated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Detector Aperture

The excitation pulse used in these experiments has an approximately Gaussian

shape of 5.6 ns half-width (cf. Fig. 5), rather than the square pulse shape

assumed in the model presented in Part I of this study (26). Therefore,

it is important to evaluate which time during the excitation process is

best for determining the excited-state population (i.e. for sampling the

generated fluorescence).

A square excitation pulse, of the kind assumed (26), will contain ap-

proximately the same energy as that in a Gaussian pulse of the same ampli-

tude and of half-width equal to the duration of the square pulse. There-

fore, to obtain an experimental measurement of the upper state population

which corresponds most closely to the theoretical model (26), it would seem

most reasonable to probe the fluorescence generated by the excited atoms at

a time corresponding to the peak of the Gaussian laser pulse (32). However, be-

cause any real measurement system must sample the fluorescence for a finite

time interval, it must be expected that some error will be introduced during

il such sampling by the portion of the sampled interval during which the exci-
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tation pulse power has fallen substantially below its peak value (32). The

importance of this error was evaliated here by measuring the atomic fluores-

cence produced at various incident laser power levels as a function of the

detector gate width.

Saturation plots for themanganese S5/2 - 6P51 transition at 403.3 nm,

shown in lig. 6, were obtained with detection gatewidths of 1 ns and 5 ns,

selected merely on the basis of instrumental capability. From Figure 6,

it is apparent that twice the power density is required to produce apparent

saturation for the signal detected with the 5 ns gatewidth than when the

1 ns gatewidth is used. Clearly, because the I ns gatewidth more closely

samples the atomic fluorescence during the peak of the excitation pulse,

it provides a measure of the upper state population which more exactly

matches the assumed model (26) and will produce a more accurate value for

SSPb. Because the 1 ns gate is already substantially smaller than the

5.6 ns (FWHM) laser pulse, it can be assumed that little improvement in

accuracy would be obtained through use of a shorter gatewidth. This as-

sumption was validated by means of measurements taken with a sampling

oscilloscope of 250 ps gate width.

Although more accurate SSP[D values can be obtained by use of a 1 ns

detection gate than a 5 ns gate, several practical considerations dictate

V that the longer gate width be employed for many experimental measurements.

The reason it is experimentally more difficult to employ a 1 ns gate

than a 5 ns gate revolves around dye laser long-term drift and stability,

and the necessity of taking measurements over long time periods. In general,

the time position of the maximum of an atomic fluorescence peak (where

measurements for saturation should ideally be taken) is determined by
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the ti ie convolution of the excitation pulse and the fluorescence life-

time of the transition (cf. Figure 5). However, the fluorescence lifetime

of an atomic transition changes with the excitation power density, especially

at high pot,'er dlnr v ies where saturation of the excited energy level is

approached. 'hei-rfrc, a continuous change of the time position of the

fluorescence pc~i. occurs along measurements taken for a saturation curve.

Of course, an accurate determination of the peak fluorescence can be obtained

by time-scanning ;! narrow detector gate over the fluorescence signal for

each value ol excitation power density. However, under such conditions,

the measurenient of ,altiration curves becomes a very long and tedious pro-

cedure (approxima:tely 20 hours per curve). With this scanning procedure,

one would obviously need to change dye solutions between measurements, in

order to avoid degradation of the dye during the series; in turn, dye re-

plccement requires realignment of the dye cell in the laser cavity with

each change of solution. To avoid those problems, a 5 ns gatewidth was

employed in most of the following experimental measurements.

Because the time envclopc of the laser pulse does not change appreciably

with wavelength (i.e. with the transition under observation) and because

the lifetimes of atoms examined in this study fall within a relatively

narrow range, the factor-of-two difference between real SSPD's and those

measured with a 5 as gate is likely to be maintained. This statement is

strengthened by a comparison of the SSPD's obtained for Na at 589.0 nm,Uwhich also exhibit a twofold difference between the values obtained with

a 5 ns and I ns gate width. In all measurements to be reported later,

a detection gate width of 5 ns was used unless otherwise stated; in all

these cases, a more accurate SSPD value will probably be obtained by

division of the cited value by a factor near 2.
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Let us now discuss the effects of the concentration of analyte atoms

in the flame, the composition of the flame and the spectral characteristics

of the excitation source on the measured SSPI) values.

Effect of Analyte Concentration

Accotding to the theoretical analysis in Part I of this study (26), the

concentration of absorbing species (analyte atoms in the flame) determines

the magritude of an observed fluorescence signal, but should not appreciably

affect the power density required to saturate the excited energy level.

This expected result is experimentally verified for the ISO -
1PI transition

of Ca (422.7 run) by Figure 7. Figure 7 shows the experimental saturation

curves (adjusted to fit on the same scale) for 10 ppm and 1,000 ppm Ca in

an air-acetylene flame. One can see that within experimental error, the same

saturation power density of 1.1 x 10
- 7 W/cM2

1z is obtained in both cases.

Effect of Flame Composition

Ideally, variations in composition of an atom cell should affect only rates

of collisionally induced atomic transitions and ionization (32); the impcrtance

of such collisions to the saturation of atomic transitions could then be

verified experimentally and compared with the theoretical model proposed

(26). However, alteration of lhe environment of an atom reservoir stich

as a flame changes not only the collisional quenching and ionization rates

of excited atoms but also the efficiency of atom production and, consequently,

the total population of atoms nvailable within the flame.

Vl
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Fortunately, as experimentaly provcn above, the concentration of

analyte atoms does not appreciably affect the measured saturation power

density. Therefore, any change in flame composition which affects SSPD

can be attributed-almost entirely to quenching or ionization.

The effect on SSPiD of fuel-to-oxidant ratio in an air-acetylene flame

was examined for the Ca 422.7 jinm transition. For lean, stoichiometric,

and fuel-rich flinms, SSPIt values of 1.16 x 10- 7 , 1.14 x 10 - 7, and

1.10 x 1(, 7 W/,-:u2 11z were measured, respectively, indicating that neither

atomizatiLon efficiency nor flame temperature strongly affect saturation.

Interestingly, ionization of excited-state species, which can distort

saturation curves when longer laser pulses are employed (32), seems not

to be a factor in our studies. Presumably, the influence of ionization

is reduced because of the brief Lxcitation pulse being used here, and

the finite time required for collisional ionization to occur.

The effect of flame composition on SSPD is further examined in Figure

P. which si.ows the 377.5 nm transition of T1 being saturated in the different

flame environments described in Table I. In curves A and B, acetylene was

used as fuel gas, while in curves C and D, hydrogen was the fuel gas. Also,

the nitrogen diluent in the air used as an oxidant gas in the flames used

for curves A and C was replaced by argon in curves B and D to study the

quenching effects of nitrogen. Nitrogen has been assumed to be one of the

main quenchers in air-supported flames. The saturation power densities

obtained in these different flame environments are 4.4 x 10- e, 6.1 x 10-B ,

3.0 x 10- 0, and 2.7 x 10 - 8 IV/cm2 11z, respectively. The same small variations

in SSP[D with flame composition were observed in the case of Sr at 460.7 rm,

iz

"I

-_ -
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as a resonance transition. In this latter case, the valucs of SSPI) for

the A, B and C flames were S.S x 10-B, 5.8 x 10-8, and 5.3 x 10-e IV//cin2 iz,

respectively. These differences are not deemed to be significant

for these particular measurements and the accuracy of the curve-fitting

program.

Fffect of Atomic Properties of the Elements on Energy Level Saturation

Let us now co,.sider, for a givn element and atomic environment, how saturation

affects transitions of different kinds nd at different wavelengths. Specif-

icall)y, an attempt was made to investigate differences in saturation char-

acteristics between two lines of Tl and two of In. In both cases, the two

lines were at different wavelengths and involved both resonance and non-

resonance transitions.

A partial term diagram illustrating the transitions of In at 410.1

and 451.1 nm is given in Figure 9 (35). Experimental values for SSPD of

Vie 410.1 mi and 451.] nm transitions were 8.S x 10-8 and 6.0 x 10-8 W/cm 21tz,

respectively. The ratio of the saturation power densities of the two

transitions PS(4 51.l) is 0.7 a figure which cal be compared to that
Ps(4 10 .1)

which would be predicted by the theory presented in Part I of this study

) (26).

bAssuming that the transitions 2 .* 3 and 2 - I (Figure 9) are the

primary deactivation paths of an excited atom in level 2, the effects of

saturation on those transitions can be explained by using the three-energy-

s level model described previously (20). Because tile energy separation

between levels 3 and 1 (0.274 eV), is similar to tile thermal energy of

A

-.'t~
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the flame (kT = 0.198 eV) one can assume a thermal equilibrium between

those levels. Thus, under steady-state excitation (long-term irradiation)

of level 2, the saturation power densities of the transitions considered

are given from Fqs. 39, 36 and 37 of Part I of this study (?6) by:

P"(410.1 ( Z = z1
+ 21. 1 ) (10)

a n d 1  ( 2 T. i- z )

p6(h1. m)(A + Z +AL +z )
S g/g,

2 (l+- )

where, Z - 1-1- A2 1 , A2 3 are the hinstein cuefficients for the
A3 1 + Z3 1

spontaneous emission from level 2 to 1 or level 2 to 3 respectively; A 31

is the Einstein coefficient for the spontaneous transition fiom level 3

to level 1; Z2 1(s-1), Z2 3 (S
- 1

) are the rates of collisional deactivation

of the excited atom in level 2 to levels 1 and 3 respectively; Z1 3 (s
-1 )

4s the rate of collisional activation of atoms from level 1 to level 3;

B2 1 (W/cm 2 lIz) - 1 , B2 3 (W/cm2 11z)- 1 are the Einstein coefficients for the

radiationally induced transitions of the excited atoms in level 2 to levels

1 and 3 respectively; and gl, g2 and g3 are the degeneracies of eniergy

levels 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Therefore, the ratio of the theoretical

SSPD's of the 451.1 nm line and the 410.1 nm line is:

P a (451.1 nm) B2 1 ( + 2/-

: p~~s(4P o. 1. ( + 9-z )
(Zy(12)(l+

p Ii. m 1+]L
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By sub', it,:t ion of the re lationship between the A and B coefficients the

above ex.\r,:,sion h(,_cm~ies:

0-10-1i~ 1ii A + L2,9 )• ~(;: 1 . ,2 3  (1 + g(13)

AsSus(i ,* - ', W i. ,L " UO-5-

-13

S- -...... , e,/lexp (
:" kTr ( 14)

Then, by subst!tlzi'r. ,1 -ir= 0.27 : amd a average value of 23000 K

for the temperatur'e of 1.hC fiame, one obtain,

0- .5

From Eq. (13), ir order to .-al.late the rati of the saturation power

densities, one n oeds the va ues of the ,ins! coefficients A2 1 and A2 3.

I ',SC coefficicits can ibe clicilbated from iheir i -c at ionship to the respective

oscillator streimths (5

A . S
2 e2

,f2 C c ', (is)

where in and c ire ii: n, Iss ;,id the charge of ont electron, respectively,

c is the ;pced of i 'lit and f.. is the oscillator strength for the

transit jon i -j. Th values of the A.. cocffici ents calculated with

V Eq. (15I) and th, l ; .. i t used in those calcel Iation'; are giicl

, in Table Ill. From these values and an a sstnLed collision rate

.1- _I Z 2
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ten (10x) times higher than the rate of spqntaneous emission, a ratio of

the saturation power densities of 0.84 results. Thus, the calculated value

for the ratio of the saturation power densities is only 17 percent higher

than that obtained experimentally; the remaining disparity can be ascribed

to assumptions made in the foregoing treatmient. Of the assumptions which

probably introduce some error, the most important are those involving the

Z variable, the rate of quenching collisional deactivation and the assumption

of stead,-state irradiation of the excited levels. In ascribing a value

of the Z parameter, we have assumed a negligible contribution from spontaneous

emission; in the values for collisional quenching rates, we have assumed a

value equal to ten (10x) times the respective rate of spontaneous emission.

Effect of Resonance and Non-Resonance Transitions.

An attempt was made to determine the effect of saturation on non-resonance

transitions of both the stepwise and direct-line type and to compare this

,!havior with that observed for resonance transitions. Of these, direct-

line fluorescence was found to be the most practically important.

In the study of direct-line fluorescence, the 2 P1] 2 _ 251/2 and

2P3/2 251/2 transitions of TI (377.5 nm and 535.0 nm) were employed.

A partial term diagram of these transitions is displayed in Figure 10.

Experimentally, the atoms were excited with 377.5 nm laser radiation and

both the resonance fluorescence at 377.5 nm and the non-resonance direct-

line fluorescence at 535.0 nm were detected. Saturation curves obtained

k" for these transitions in a hydrogen-air flame are shown in Figure 11.

The experimental SSPD values for the 377.5 nm and 535.0 TnM lines are

3.0 x 10 - 8 I/c 2 Hiz and 2.8 x 10-11 W/cm 2 fz, respectively. Because the
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excited level 2 is involved in both transitions and the excitation process

arises only through absorption at a single wavelength (377.5 nm), this

similarity is not surprising; the observed 7 percent difference is found

to be within experimental error.

Another interesting system to study is a non-resonance stepwisc

fluorescence process where the excitation and de-excitation processes

involve different excited energy levels. An example of such a measurement

would be the detection of the 589.6 nm line of Na following excitation of

the Na-atoms with radiation at 589.0 mm. However, this latter case would

not have any practical application nor fundamental importance because both

lines have ccmparable sensitivities as resonance transitions, are in the

same wavelength region, and have already been found to be in extremely

rapid equilibrium (32,36).

Comparison of Experimental and Predicted Values of Saturation Power

Density.

Experimentally measured and predicted SSPD values for several atomic tran-

sitions are compared in Table IV. The experimental values of the saturation

power density .,re obtained from saturation curves of the listed transition

V in an air-acetylene flame. These experimental data were curve-fitted with

the theoretical equation pertaining to each particular kind of transition.

In every case but Ti (measured in an air/112 instead of air/C 2H2

flame), the rate of quenching collisions (Z) has been assumed to

Vl
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be 25 times the corresponding rate of spontaneous emission (A). This value

is justified on the basis of recent measurements in our laboratory (29).

None of the experimental values were corrected for the approximate factor-

of-two error caused by use of a 5 ns rather than 1 ns detection gate width.

Importantly, the theoretical SSPD values are a factor of 41 larger than

predicted by our earlier model (26) because of an error in the definition

of the Einstein B coefficient which was used (40).

Considering the factor-of-two probably error, close agreement can be

seen between the experimental and the predicted values of saturation power

density for most transitions. Only the values for Na and Mn lack this

close agreement.

For the transition of Mn (403.3 nm) there is a factor of 11 difference

between the experimental and predicted results. Such a difference and

the extremely high experimental value of saturation power density are be-

lieved due to the existence of other deactivation pathways than the ones

considered in the two-level model which was employed here. The Mn "level"

to which excitation occurred is actually a triplet and cannot be adequately

treated with this simple model. Moreover, to properly consider a four-

level model would require a knowledge or assumption of the quenching rates

among the three upper levels and the ground level. Lack of this information

would negate the advantages of such an extensive treatment.

For the Na 589.0 nm transition (Table IV) a surprising factor of 12

exists between the predicted and experimental SSPD values. Again, the error

is thought to be caused by the inabi lity of the model (26) to deal with atoms

having multiplet excited states. Because of this difficulty, the value cited
4l
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in Table lV is taken from a steady-state (long-term irradiatiol) model (32),

which does not correspond exactly to thcconditions of this study.

Also listed in Table IV are several SSPD values obtained from a model

for steady-state saturation (26), expected for irradiation by a laser pulse

which is long compared to the lifetime of the excited state. As mentioned

aboge, this steady-state treatment is the only one applicable to some

transitions because of limitations in the transient model (26) and the

lack of availability of non-radiative transition rates. For those tran-

sitions (Ca, Sr, Min) for which both treatments could be used, predicted

differences between the models are small, and would in most cases be ob-

scured by observation errors. The reason for these small differences is

the relatively rapid quenching (25 times the natural radiative deactivation

rate) which has been assumed here and observed (39) in the air/C 2H2 flame.

Because of this rapid quenching, true excited-state lifetimes are short

(< I ns), making the steady-state model applicable.

CONCLUS IONS

* In this paper, experimental SSPD values for a number of atomic tran-

sitions occurring in air-acetylene and 112/air flames were measured and

compared with theoretical values predicted by a published model (26). In

characterizing the "saturation" of atomic energy levels, the effects of

the analyte concentration and the nature of the atom-environment on the

saturation power density of several resonance and non-resonance atomic

transitions were explored. For this latter investigation, flames having

different compositions and temperatures were used as atom-cells.
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These studies have shown that the source power necessary to saturate

an atomic level does not depend significantly on the analyte atom concen-

tration or on the atom's environment. However, factors which strongly

affect the SSPD are the wavelength of radiation used to excite the atoms,

the rates of the different deactivation paths of the transition being

studied, and the degeneracy of the two energy levels involved in the ex-

citation path. These findings suggest that the saturation power density

is just A property of the transition studied and is relatively independent

of the atomizer used.

As expected, for atomic systems involving three or more excited energy

levels, agreement between the experimental SSPD values and those predicted

by the theoretical three-energy level model (26) is not good. As the number

of additional atomic energy levels involved in the investigated system

incteases, the number of possible deactivation pathways also increases,

necessitating the introduction of simplifying assumptions and consequent

inaccuracies into the non-steady-state treatment. Also, in most analytically

useful flames (e.g. air/C 2H2; N2 0/C 2 112 ), non-radiative deactivation rates

are sufficiently fast that the non-steady-state model (26) need not be

applied. However, for even shorter pulses, such as those produced by

synchronously pumped dye lasers (39), use of the transient model should

be necessary.
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GLOSSARY
a ZVfo2lvl to

a 2 = A21 + 7-21 for 2-level atomic model (26)

b2 = B12 + B321 ::for 2-level atomic model (26)

a3s,b3sc3s = lumpIed parancters pertaining to direct-line fluorescence from

a 3-lf-vel atomic mode] in which the lower level involved in

the trainsition is assumed to have a steady-state population. (26)

A.. -- ini,', in coefficient for spontaneous emission from level j to level i
Ji

c = speed of light (" x lO 1 0 cni/s)

D = departure of i-te-controlled average population of excited level (under

non-steady-state irradiation) from the population produced by steady-

state irradial ion. (19)

E. = Energy of atomic level j1

g= degeneracy (;tatistica] wieght) of the ith energy level

r = Planck'- c'd;i, nt - 6.624 x 10 - 3 4 J-s

k Boltzmann coii;t:int

.= wavelength corresponding to a transition from energy level j to energy

level i Ii,'r

n = tk:tll atomic LI"itV in ,all levels under consideration

n . = n - avvi c ;t ,mic density in upper level j during the excitation
'I jil S

(n )sat I popl it i lti dcn.i ty of level j under condi tions of complete saturation

v c = s .cIt I , i t', . rcpond ing to a transition from level j to lovel J

p = peal, ,po' t i p) . r dcn, it y o I exci t i ng radiat ion (I/cm 2 11z)

*1
----- #



P=- = saturation spectral power density for 2-level atomic modelb2

t = time

to = excitation pulse length

T = absolute temperature ('K)

T ='natural (spontaneous) lifetime for transition of interest = l/A 2 1

V observed fIluorCscene lifetime for transition of interest = l/a 2

Z= Z1 ?;a 31 r.ee Eq. 9)

Z. - rate of cvllisional (radiationless) transition from level i to level

iits - lj

IJ

;,

I



Table I. Flame Characteristics*

Flamq Suppl v Gases Flows Temperature Ref.
Type :ile I Ox idant (Z/min) (K)

A C I1', 2.5 2300 (35)
Ai.r 18.8

B 11 2.5 2600 (37)
0 2  

4.7

Ar 14.3

C1: 16.2 1800 (35)
.\i r 18.8

1I1 16.2 2200 (38)
4.7

Al 14.3

*In all flaieics, an argon shield (6 k/min) was used.

)

/.



TIa1 I- I I lFffct of flamec composition on the SSP[)

of the 2 1'3 2 ~2 S, 1 2 transition of T

(377.5 um) .

clame Composition PS (W/cm2 Iiz) X 108

C211; /A! r 4.4

C2!I1/02 - A r 6.1

112 /A ir 3.0

112/0 A r2.7
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Figure Legcnds

Figure 1. Block diagram of the laser-excited atomic fluorescence

apparatus; FD, frequency doubler; D, photodiode; F,

flame; PM, photomultiplier.

Figure 2. Top view of burncr-port configurations. Dimensions given

in cm. Port diameters were 0.95 mm in all cases.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the optical system. All distances are

in cm. The focal length (f) of the lens used to defocus

and direct the dye laser beam into the flame was 90 cm.

The distance X between the dye laser output and the center

of the flame was 300 cm or 50 cm for atomic transitions

with wavelengths corresponding to the visible or ultraviolet

spectral regions, respectively. This change in distance

was required to obtain the highest possible radiant flux

of the ultraviolet radiation, whose magnitude is reduced

over that of the visible laser radiation because of the

inefficiency of frequency doubling.

Figure 4. Magnified photograph of laser beam spatial profile at the

center of flame.

A. Magnified ( 9X) print of the original dye laser output.

B. Magnified ( 9X) print of the spatially homogeneous

beam used in the present study. See text for discussion.

Figure S. Time profile of the laser pulse (excitation wavelength f

403.3 nm). The experimental data (E) were curve-fitted

to the expr.ession involving the convolution of the laser

I.



pulse with the time response of the detection system

(cf. Eq. (7)).

Figure 6. Saturation curves for Mn at 403.3 nm. Curves A and

B correspond to detector gatewidths of 1 ns and 5 ns,

respectively. Measured saturation power densities from

these plots are: Curve A- 0.35 WW/cn2[lz

Curve B- 0.65 iW/cm2Hz

Experimental points represented by triangles (curve A)

and squares (curve B); solid curves represent best fit

of equation 7 to experimental points. To convert p from

IS

units of W/cn 2Hz to W/an2 nm, multiply by C/X2 , where

c =3 x 1017 nm/s and X is the wavelength (in nm) of the

transition under consideration.

Figure 7. Effect of the concentration of analyte atoms on the

saturation power density. Curves A and B correspond

to concentrations of 10 ppm and 1,000 ppm of CaC 2 ,

respectively. The saturation power density in both
cases was found to be 0.11 jc/cn2Hz. Data represented

by triangles (curve A) and squares (curve B); solid

lines represent best fit of equation 7 to experimentalU points.
Figure 8. Flame composition effect on the saturation power density.

Curves A, B, C and D correspond to acetylene-air,

acetylene/oxygen-agon, hydrogen-air and hydrogcn/

oxygen-argon flames respectively. See Table I for

I
.,Fgr*. Faec1oiinefcto h auainpwrdniy
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flame conditions. Solid lines represent the best

fit oi equation 7 to experimental points.

Figure 9. Partial term diagram of In. Both transitions indicated

in the diagram were studied via re,onance fluorescence.

Figure 10. Partial term diagram of TI, showing resonance and non-

resonance transitions which were investigated experi-

mentally.

A. Resonance fluorescnece, detected at 377.5 nm;

B. Direct-line fluorescence, observed at 535.0 nm; and

C. Excitation (absorption) transition at 377.5 nm.

Figure 11. Saturation curves of resonance and non-resonance transitions

of TI in an air-hydrogen flame. Curve A corresponds to the

resonance transition at 377.5 nm while curve B pertains to the

direct-line fluorescence at 535.0 rn. See Figure 11 for

particular transitions involved. Excitation of both tran-

sitions was accomplished by means of absorption of laser

radiation at 377.5 nm. Measured saturation power densities

from these plots are:

j Curve A- 0.030 I/cm 2 1iz

Curve B- 0.028 1W/cm2 1lz

Experimcntal values (triangles and squares) curve fit to

equation 8 to generate solid lines.

- .- * *
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